Replacement Batteries for School-issued Toshiba L830 and T230 notebooks

These computers are now 18 months and 3 years old respectively. As batteries are a consumable component, we recommended purchasing a new one to ensure you get as much use out of your computer during a school day as possible. This is especially relevant for those students choosing to continue with these computers next year.

L830 (White Keyboard)
Please ensure you purchase a battery for the Toshiba L830*


T230 (Silver Keyboard)
(Toshiba computer warranty expires November 2014)
Please ensure you purchase battery model number PA3821U-1BRS*


* We suggest the AP (Advance Pro) Series (offered on the website above) containing Samsung SDI Li-ion battery cells which are capable of 800+ charging cycles (longer life), use built-in temperature stabilizing technology, and come with a 2 year warranty, as compared to regular Li-Ion batteries with 300-400 charge cycles and only 1 year warranty.